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Abstract
Background: Many interdisciplinary collaborative research programs in the health
sector are adopting the community of practice concept within virtual environments. This study explores the factors that affect the members of a geographically
dispersed group of health professionals in their attempt to create an interprofessional Virtual Community of Practice (VCoP) from which to promote clinical
education research.
Method & Findings: A survey was used to determine participants’ degree of computer competency. System logs recorded members’ access details and site activity.
Member perceptions and beliefs were established using focus groups. While members stated they were enthusiastic about the VCoP, the primary use was viewing.
Their online behaviour indicated that on average it took six visits to generate a
post. This suggests a stronger focus on viewing (consumption of) information
than on contributing (construction of) information.
Conclusions: We believe it is crucial for members to contribute during the initial
phase of any pre-structured VCoP in order to overcome the consumption-construction dilemma. It is during this initial phase that members will decide on the
community’s value. If the community cannot offer added value, members who
engage are likely to consume for a time and then leave.
Keywords: Virtual communities of practice; Virtual research environments;
Clinical education research; Research cultures; Interprofessional research
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Introduction and rationale
Geographically distributed dispersed interdisciplinary teams are becoming an
essential component of research programs within the health sector [1,2,3]. This is
not surprising given the interprofessional nature of health research. However, much
of the interdisciplinary research that occurs in health is often ad hoc [4]. An emerging view is that structured interdisciplinary research projects must become the standard rather than the exception [4,5]. This is essential if we are to create the
multidimensional platforms required to address the complex problems currently
facing the health sector [6]. Unfortunately, research collaborations of disparate
members operating across disciplinary, institutional, and geographical locations
often result in members feeling unsure and confused about the project purpose, outcomes, and tasks to be undertaken [7].
To mitigate these effects, Rolls, Kowal, Elliott, et al. [8] argue the importance of a
sense of participation and value. They suggest the Community of Practice (CoP)
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concept provides a means of overcoming many obstacles associated with interdisciplinary collaboration. The CoP concept focuses on shared goals where the project
purpose operates as a self-organizing approach allowing members’ roles and contributions to be defined by their areas of expertise [9,10].
Growing access to digital technologies has seen many CoPs move to virtual platforms, which offer a new way of undertaking research activity [11,12] by overcoming the confines of time and distance and by allowing researchers access to
continuous information and communication sharing across broad geographical
areas [13]. Technology-supported CoPs have become particularly common within
the academic environment and, in particular, the health sector [8,9,14,15].
The Study
Within the University of Otago, clinical educators are employed across various geographical and discipline areas throughout New Zealand. This creates a primary
challenge to structured interdisciplinary research, exacerbated by teaching responsibilities that require the clinical educators to remain in their respective centres. An
obvious solution was to explore the possibility of creating a networked infrastructure that allowed practitioners to interact over the Web. While such groups or communities are often informal, their situated nature offers a context where knowledge
is developed through a natural process of reflective and collaborative involvement
[16]. It was felt that by adopting a CoP approach we would be inviting members to
engage and self-organize rather than requiring them to comply with departmental
or institutional requirements. This was aligned well with what Lave and Wenger
[17] had found regarding the establishment of relationships around things that matter to members.
In July 2009, a small group of clinical education researchers from the Dunedin
and Christchurch region proposed, through their networks, the idea of an interprofessional collaboration of clinical education staff from within the health science sector at the University of Otago. The initial idea was comparable to the work of
Richardson and Cooper [1], which looked “to provide a space in which to create a
virtual community that would become embedded into and contribute to the growth
of a strong multidisciplinary research culture” (p. 175).
The number of potential members for such a group was difficult to ascertain,
since University of Otago clinical educators and researchers work in many cities,
full- or part-time, and across many disciplines. However, initial respondents were
encouraged to propagate the message to other clinical education colleagues and to
any other likely participants (e.g., teaching and science colleagues). The networking
generated an email list of 84 members, and the Collaboration for Interprofessional
Clinical Education Research at Otago (CICERO) was formed.
Given the aim of CICERO and the fact that it was a practitioner-driven initiative,
it seemed applicable to adopt CoP principles. The increasing use of technology to
support CoP was seen as a valid means of overcoming the barriers of time and distance. The challenge was to create a virtual CoP (VCoP) that would facilitate the
development of an interdisciplinary research community. An evaluation of the
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likely success of such a VCoP was made difficult by the lack of publications on
VCoP effectiveness, despite the increased use of technologies to support CoPs and
the proposed benefits of collaboration [15]. However, work by Bos, Olson, and
Olson [18] was helpful in establishing some guiding principles in the design and
construction of the community.
The guiding principles included the following:
• The activities that members engage in need to be partitionable.
Collaborating through computer technology is difficult if the tasks
being undertaken are tightly coupled or highly ambiguous.
• There needs to be clear and common understanding of the purpose
and activities of the community.
• The digital tools that underpin the VCoP need to be sophisticated
enough to meet the needs of the group and sufficiently similar that
the work areas have a degree of uniformity.
• There needs to be a shared spirit of collaboration.
It was felt that CICERO would benefit from adopting a virtual space as a vehicle
to facilitate interprofessional collaboration and to foster clinical education research.
Criteria for membership of CICERO included clinical education involvement
and/or an interest in collaboration and research into clinical education. Rather than
simply asking members to submit feedback on the applicability of a virtual site, it
was decided to undertake a more systematic approach to explore members’ views,
beliefs, and use of the site. From a research perspective, we were interested in: 1)
members’ views on using a virtual environment, 2) plotting their use of the site, and
3) determining whether members’ views on the use of the VCoP could explain how
the site was used.
The study followed an adaptation of the four-stage CoP development cycle of
Urquhart, Brice, Cooper, Spink, & Thomas [15]
• Building stage: The creation of a virtual environment.
• Engagement stage: Members join the site, establish profiles and collegial relationships, and join special-interest groups.
• Active stage: Working groups emerge, which enhances collaboration.
• Adaptive stage: Through the enhanced collaboration, new knowledge is produced. (p. 54)
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The investigation focused on the initial start-up period. The early experiences of
members within a developing community were perceived to be pivotal in how members ultimately valued the community and in their commitment to it. The concern
was that while those who found value in the site would continue to use it, members
who did not find value would leave after a short time. To ensure that the data were
not skewed, data collection was restricted to the initial six weeks from site initiation.
Method
The study utilized Action Research (AR). Action research is defined as any type of
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research that shifts control for the study from the academic or professional
researcher to the people who have traditionally been considered the subject of the
inquiry [19]. According to Guiffrida, Douthit, Lynch and Mackie [20] “it is conducted with rather than on practitioners, clients or other stakeholders” (p. 282).
Research surrounding the development of a VCoP where collaboration underpins
the success of the community would seem well suited to an action research methodology. Specifically, this study utilizes second-person action research where people
come together to inquire into issues of mutual interest. While there are champions
that initiate early action, the intention is to help create a community of inquiry in
which all participate in decisions about the process as well as the content of the
research [21, 22]. Action Research’s democratic process allowed us to focus on participation as a social process of community-based knowledge construction and
“intimately welded to the context and the activity in which and by means of which
it is constructed” [23]. Separating researchers from community members was not
seen as desirable or possible since the researchers were members of the target academic community and the project was being undertaken within the CICERO VCoP
environment. This afforded the researchers the advantage of soliciting open and
honest interactions from a very early stage, which was a considerable help when we
were customizing the VCoP. Furthermore, information and consent forms outlined
clearly that participation in the study was an opportunity for members to contribute
to the development of the CICERO website, and that the researchers would necessarily be participants in some aspects of the research. To achieve this, a discussion
area for member feedback was created on the site; members could add comments
relating to the site structure, content, and functionality. This feedback was acted
upon each week with a number of changes being made to the navigation, structure,
terms, and graphics, and extra areas being created. Some suggestions that were
noted could not be actioned. These related to requests that went beyond customization and required changes at a program level.
Development of a virtual research environment (VRE) website
A number of platforms were reviewed before Webcrossing was selected. The selection
criteria were that the environment should be private, people- rather than informationcentric, have the required tools, and allow the incorporation of other Web services. A
level structure was a key navigational requirement. At the top level we required a general or global area to which everyone had access, together with the ability to create
(on-the-fly) separate areas for members who wished to use the site for collaborative
research projects. A second level was needed to group tasks or phases relevant to the
top level. Within these areas, members could access a third level, which contained the
tool sets that allowed members to engage in collaborative activities. Figure 1 is a diagram of the structure, highlighting the relationship of the three levels.
From the basic structure each of the “work group” areas was established. This
process was informed by CICERO users. The result was a basic skeleton of what we
believed was required for roll-out. Members were then invited to register on the site.
As part of registration they were required to complete a profile comprising contact
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Figure 1
Diagram of the CICERO VCoP structure
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details and areas of interest. They were also asked to select appropriate networks and
work groups for their areas of interest. Once logged in, members were taken to a personal home page that showed their current membership in research collaboration
groups, work groups, and networks, as shown in the following screenshot (Figure 2).
In this member’s home page view, his profile details are presented, together with a list
detailing his recent activity
Figure 2
on the site. On the right are
Screenshot of a member’s home
current colleagues, work
page on the CICERO VCoP
groups, and networks
(research projects).
Due to the complexity of
the site, it is not possible to
describe in any detail the
array of screens and tools
that make up the CICERO
VCoP environment. The
site allows members to
engage in a range of activities including discussions,
sharing resources and data,
scheduling activities, sharing research journals and
Web links, collaborative
idea development, and coauthoring.
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VRE website: Participant selection and recruitment
The 84 members of CICERO were invited to take part in a one-day clinical education research colloquium in February 2010. Sixty people participated in the colloquium, which was an open forum that aimed to determine the needs of this
research population, and to discuss challenges and solutions. One identified challenge was finding the best way for participants to communicate with each other: the
proposed solution was the development of a CICERO website.
All the colloquium attendees were invited to join the CICERO network: 44
attendees, 1 test user, and 1 admin user chose to register on the website by
November 5, 2010. The site offered two main activities: to support collaborative
research projects and to support the development of a variety of special interest
groups. Based on feedback from the colloquium, a number of areas of common
research interest were set up a priori as special interest groups (SIG). These
included professionalism, patient safety, peer learning, e-learning, feedback, admissions, assessment, and interprofessional practice/interprofessional education. Each
SIG had two work spaces: a discussion forum and a space for knowledge sharing
(i.e., a resource folder). The SIGs were available for all registered CICERO members to join and to participate actively in. A member of a SIG could also invite
other CICERO members to participate within that area of research interest. The
area of the virtual site that supported collaborative research projects included this
project “Developing a virtual interdisciplinary research community in clinical education,” one on “Characteristics of undergraduate health professionals (CUHP),”
and one on feedback. A network of managers with administrative functions was
also active on the website.
Web habits survey
A five-question survey was used to ascertain CICERO members’ perceptions of
activity on the Web, and their ability and interest in using the World Wide Web for
collaboration. The survey adopted questions from survey instruments was developed by Jacobsen [24] and Salaway, Caruso, Nelson, et al. [25].
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Survey development and recruitment
The survey instrument was developed in accordance with Likert methodology,
commonly employed in health, medicine, and medical-education research [26-28].
A five-question survey was compiled with a Likert response scale of five (two positive, one neutral, and two negative alternatives). McNair, Drage, Ireland, et al. [29]
support the need to pilot a survey to avoid incorrect inferences and to test face validity prior to field use. The Web habits survey was piloted by six CICERO members
from a range of faculties. The six test users were encouraged to give feedback on the
survey according to the following questions:
• Did you find the questions easy to interpret?
• How did you find using the scales for each question?
• Did you feel the questions were relevant?
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Following feedback, consistent with action research methodology, the questionnaire was modified by adding information to help respondents more easily interpret
the questions. The modified survey was then sent to all CICERO members, excluding the administrators of the site and the authors of this article, between October 8
and 15, 2010.
VRE website data (naturally accruing data)
Data were extracted from activity logs from the VRE platform between September
7, 2010, and November 5, 2010. The joining dates were compared with the dates
when invitations to join were sent out (September 7, 14, 16, and 24, 2010).
• Percentages for how many people filled in contact details, provided
a photo, wrote a short biography, stated areas of interest, and joined
networks were also derived from the data.
• A “colleague connections” function on the website, aimed at facilitating collaboration between members, was used to categorize according to the number of colleague connections they made.
• System data were extracted for how many registered on each network
received. A mean of “joined networks” per member was calculated.
• Activity within SIGs and research projects was divided into “visit,” “discussion,” “file upload,” and “file download,” and compared. (A “visit”
was defined as someone linking to a group and viewing its contents. A
“discussion” was defined as adding a discussion thread or a message to
the discussion board, which are recorded by the system as a “post.”)
Focus group recruitment
CICERO members who had completed the survey were invited to participate in a
focus group that explored how educators viewed the website as a tool to help promote networking and collaboration between members of CICERO. Invitations were
issued through the CICERO website. CICERO members who were part of the RxVCP group were not eligible to participate in the focus groups.
Focus group methods
Participants took part in a 90-minute video-conference focus group, involving three
participants at the Dunedin site with the facilitator, and one participant in
Wellington. The focus group was audiotaped, and data were transcribed verbatim.
Participant responses were elicited for the following questions.
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• Why did you join CICERO?
• What are your views on interprofessional collaboration within your
area of research?
• Describe how you see the role of CICERO for you.
• How would you describe CICERO as a tool in your area of research?
• What motivates you to use the CICERO website?
• What challenges do you face in using the CICERO website?
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Focus group data analysis
According to Bogdan and Biklen [30], action researchers who use qualitative
approaches need to integrate standard procedures used to ensure trustworthiness of
the data, which include use of memos, peer-debriefing groups, and member checking. During the focus group, the facilitator and a co-researcher noted keywords and
recurring themes to ensure an accurate rendition of data. Immediately following the
focus group, the facilitator and co-researcher discussed their initial overall impression of member perceptions based on the focus group participant responses. The
subsequent focus group transcription was reviewed for content validity by the facilitator. Thematic analysis of the transcription was carried out independently by
three researchers, one of whom was not in attendance at the focus group [31]. Coresearchers met regularly to discuss evolving themes which were then challenged,
debated, and clarified to ensure trustworthy representation of the data [32].
Completed themes that emerged from the data were then compared between
researchers, and a final picture of the perceptions of CICERO members about the
website was drawn.
Findings
Demographic data
The 44 members of CICERO comprised 23 males and 21 females from medicine,
physiotherapy, higher education, dentistry, nursing, pharmacy, and dietetics. All
members fitted the criteria for inclusion in CICERO. The VCoP members described
their employment positions as: professional practice fellow (n=13), senior lecturer
(n=15), associate professor (n=2), postgraduate student (n=1), associate director of
nurse education (n=1), faculty (n=1), lecturer (n=2), clinical non-university (n=1),
associate dean (medical education) (n=1), senior teaching fellow (n=1), research fellow and dental education support officer (n=1), and other (n=5).
Survey results
At the time the Web habits survey was taken, the website had 40 registered members. That number (n=40) included the two survey developers and two administrators who were excluded from participating in the survey. Of the remaining 36
eligible members, 20 members completed the online survey; that is, a 56% response
rate. No explanatory data were gathered from members who did not complete the
survey. All survey participants completed each of the sections of the online survey.
Table 1 shows the members’ perceptions of their use of the World Wide Web. Across
the five statements, most respondents viewed their use of the Web positively.
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Website results
System logs were used to extract user behaviour concerning networking, community engagement, and contributions to discussions and resource collections. All user
behaviour was logged, including the activity of the researchers of this study. Given
that the researchers involved in this study were active members of CICERO it was
important to include their activity data. This comprised the researchers’ normal
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Table 1
Members’ perceptions of their activity, and their ability
and interest in using the World Wide Web
Statement

Strongly
agree
% (n)

Agree
% (n)

Neutral/Neither Disagree
agree nor
% (n)
disagree % (n)

Strongly
disagree
% (n)

1. I consider myself to be World Wide
Web savvy:

20% (4)

65% (13)

5% (1)

10% (2)

0% (0)

2. I consider myself to be an active user
of the World Wide Web:

40% (8)

55% (11)

0% (0)

5% (1)

0% (0)

3. I consider that the World Wide Web is
a good tool for research collaboration

20% (4)

55% (11)

25% (5)

0% (0)

0% (0)

4. I use the World Wide Web to
collaborate with my colleagues for
research purposes:

5% (1)

35% (7)

40% (8)

10% (2)

10% (2)

5. I would like to use or explore the use
of the World Wide Web to collaborate
with my colleagues for research
purposes:

30% (6)

50% (10)

20% (4)

0% (0)

0% (0)

CICERO activity in both the SIGs and research project area. Alterations to the website involved change at the server level rather than via the CICERO interface and
therefore did not generate log activity. The creation of additional areas and the control of functionality were produced within the site and subsequently logged.
However, this study was restricted to access, views, and posts. While the creation of
new groups and control of functionality was accepted as usual activity within a virtual site, administrator changes to site configuration were not relevant to the current study.
Figure 3
Website results:
Number of colleague connections
Networking
CICERO members made a range
of colleague connections (CC)
over the period of this study.
Numbers of colleague connections fell into three categories:
high (members with 6–13 CC),
medium (members with 1–5
CC), and low (0 colleague connections). The percentage of
members in each category is
shown in Figure 3.
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Website results: Community engagement
Table 2 shows the number of participants who joined each of the research projects
and SIGs over the period of the study. On average, each member joined 3.8 networks.
Table 2
Website results: Contributions
Community
engagement
The total number of visits (how
many times someone linked to the Network
Number of joined members
network), discussions (added mesRx-CUHP
8
sages and discussion threads—
Rx-VCP
5
recorded as a post), and file
4
downloads and uploads (recorded RX-Feedback
16
as a post) were collected from the SIG-Professionalism
18
three research projects and the nine SIF-eLearning
9
SIGs networks on the CICERO web- SIG-Feedback
15
site. Visits were the most common SIG-Peer Leanring
activity within SIGs and within the SIG-Patient Safety
9
research projects. In both the AIG-Assessment
18
research projects and the SIGs there SIG-Admissions
6
were more file downloads than SIG-Clinical Reasonsing
21
there were discussions and file SIG-IPP-IPE
10
uploads (active participation). On
CICERO Events
20
average, it took 33 visits to produce
Management
6
a discussion within the research
All networks
165
projects and 18 visits within the
3.8
SIGs. The spread of activity is Joined networks/Member
shown in Figure 4a and 4b.
Focus group results: Perceptions of the CICERO website
The 20 members who completed the online survey were invited to participate in a
focus group, facilitated in Dunedin but also open via videoconferencing to members
in Christchurch and Wellington. The challenge of finding a time that suited all potenFigures 4a and 4b
Activity within research projects and SIGs
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tial participants, combined with video problems in Christchurch, resulted in the
recruitment of only three participants in Dunedin and one in Wellington (response
rate of 20%). Reasons for non-participation were video failure (n=1), inconvenient
time (n=13), and annual leave (n=2).
An analysis of the focus group data as described in the data analysis section
revealed the following themes:
Environment: Participants agreed that the environment in which academics and
clinical educators function in the university context presents an opportunity for the
development of a VCoP such as CICERO:
I mean there’s a lot of commonality in education across the board,
whether it’s between physio and medicine or between classics and
medicine.
There’s a huge need to move education research forward. Umm, I
mean it’s just a black hole as far as the university is concerned. So
anything that stimulates interest in that has got to be good.
The demands of scope-specific clinical education were seen by participants as
constraining interprofessional collaboration:
I mean … there’s such a concentration on your own little area, your
research area or your teaching area that there’s actually very little
room for that cross-fertilisation of ideas generally.
Gaining access to competitive university funding in New Zealand is influenced,
in the case of Performance-Based Research Funding (PBRF), by research output.
University leaders encourage strategies to increase academic output and quality. In
terms of the influence of the CICERO website on this funding environment, one
participant suggested:
I think if we had our teaching and research in mind, umm, you
know, [CICERO] can make the job much easier for us and get PBRF
outputs … that kind of debate really needs to be brought to the fore
in PBRF and that might change the views of those who mark our
[PBRF] portfolios.
Value and opportunity: The environment in which clinical education researchers
function opens up potential opportunities and value to a VCoP such as CICERO,
according to participants. CICERO gives members an opportunity to create links
across the university:
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I think the potential of CICERO to support [research] is really quite good.
The opportunity to network, I guess … it would be good to have
opportunities where people who have completed research, to present to that involved group, whether that’s through a teleconference,
video conference, or via the web or whatever so that we know what’s
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out there and who’s doing what and what they’ve found, so that it’s
actually shared with the rest of the group.
In a similar vein, one participant suggested that whatever the format, it is the
opportunity to act, interact, and react with others that is important:
I don’t think the medium matters as much as getting the interactions
… if someone from CICERO has been to a resource and found it
valuable and said, “look at this paper” or “look at this resource,” then
it’s been vetted by somebody you trust.
The theme of taking advantage of opportunities to interact was taken a step further with the reference by one participant to CICERO functioning like a tea room:
I kind of liken it to a tea room. If cup of tea time comes along and
you’ve got the opportunity to go and share with colleagues that
might not necessarily be in your same area of work but have got
something to say that’s interesting and is parallel alongside what
you’re doing then you say “hey, cup of tea time, I’m right there.” I
want to engage with other people in that room and discuss whatever’s being discussed, knowing that it might not be where you are
currently but an idea will come up in that arena … you would
change the direction potentially or you could support somebody
along the way by saying, “Well, have you thought of this?”
I’m not going to miss my “cup of tea” because my productivity after
that experience will then improve.
Organization and leadership: Participants took the opportunity to point out challenges to the effective use of the CICERO website, and to offer some suggestions for
improvement. The challenges revolved around two components: the so-called
“macro” elements, such as leadership within the website groups, and the organization of the CICERO structure; and the “micro” elements, such as utility of the site,
its layout, and ease of use. One participant had some concerns about leadership
within CICERO groups:
Where is the governance and where is the guardianship? At the
moment it sounds to me as if it may well be depending on the goodwill of one person. Are there any rules of engagement for this group?
Is this something relying on champions?
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This participant went on to devolve responsibility for that leadership to someone else:
Who am I to say, ‘Come on, guys, let’s do something!’
Participants suggested some solutions to the lack of early activity within some
CICERO website groups:
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The clinical reasoning [SIG] obviously at the moment is an empty
space. Maybe it would be better if that, in some ways, didn’t exist
until a group of people decided that it would be actually quite useful
and then you’d get like a kick-start to it.
I do think the research groups are not working because there’s no
one to facilitate them and you may be relying on someone in the SIG
to [lead]. We should look at having someone centrally stimulating
the group to interact.
Participants commented on the “micro” components of the website, particularly
on the lack of destination signposting:
I just think the layout of the site is not particularly intuitive.

I looked at it and was trying to see what was there without really
knowing what to expect. So therefore you don’t really know if you’ve
missed something or if there’s just nothing there.
For the number of projects there are and the number of people
involved, there seem to be five different ways to organise the information and I didn’t ever know whether I was in the right spot and I
assume I wasn’t because I didn’t find anything.
Participants also made suggestions for improvement:
It [the resource] is as valuable as we make it and it’s got to be easy to
use, or to be accessible and really intuitive and you get something
back.
Keep it simple [and] really well signposted.
According to one participant, it is possible that ease of use of the systems that are
in place is intrinsically linked to leadership issues:
Until you have a reason for bringing the things together, until you’ve
got a reason for communicating, then you won’t get the full value of
the systems that are there, and once you’ve got that then there starts
to be some organic growth and it will suddenly become valuable.
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Discussion
The main aims of this study were to evaluate the effectiveness of a VCoP to facilitate
interprofessional collaboration and research within a community of practice
(CICERO) of the health science teaching discipline at the University of Otago; and to
explore the perceptions, beliefs, and behaviours of CICERO members in relation to
their use of website technology. The study was implemented using an action research
methodology whereby research data were published on the VCoP at its inception with
a view to making changes to the website as a result of the research findings. Such a
methodological approach has not been employed previously to study CoP website
development or interprofessional networking. The approach specifically allows explo-
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ration of participant views and behaviours and their specific effects and interrelationships within a virtual environment. The results showed that most CICERO members
had a positive interest in research and interprofessional collaboration using the World
Wide Web. However, there was little participant activity on the website over the study
period; that is, there was disparity between members’ views on the potential utility of
the VCoP and their actual behaviour on it. Focus group analysis suggests that, in spite
of enthusiastic recognition of the potential opportunities and value of a site such as
CICERO, there are perceived or actual barriers to interprofessional research collaboration using a VCoP, and that the way forward may involve some modifications to
both the context and structure of the website.
A total of 44 CICERO members joined the VCoP website from the 84 who were
invited to join. By joining, these members expressed their interest in the VCoP concept and therefore represent a cohort that is likely to be interested in interprofessional collaboration using a VCoP. There were no data gathered on the 40
individuals who chose not to join the CICERO website, so their reasons for nonparticipation are not known. This group might have been different from the cohort
who took part in the research with respect to views on interprofessional collaboration through a virtual environment. The demographics of the 44 who joined the
VCoP demonstrate a distinct diversity in employment positions. Most members fall
under the employment category of Professional Practice Fellow (30%) or senior lecturer (45%). A Professional Practice Fellow (PPF) is an employment position within
the University of Otago with a primary responsibility for teaching. Although in
most instances research performance and publication are not primary requirements
of this position, PPFs often engage, either as participants or co-investigators, in
research projects relating to their teaching activities. It is possible that the large
number of PPFs in the membership could influence research collaboration within
the CICERO group by lowering the overall level of research experience. It is also
possible, however, that PPFs view the CICERO group as a convenient way to facilitate research within their daily work, and therefore are prepared to collaborate with
others in this environment where they would otherwise not do so at all.
There was some concern that inclusion of various academic positions increased
the already diverse composition of the CICERO community. Ryberg and
Christiansen [35] stressed that there was a cost associated with diversity by emphasising that uniformity of language and norms among members must be achieved for
the success of a VCoP. While we were aware of this challenge, for non-researchers
such as PPFs, such diversity might help remove perceived barriers to collaboration.
Web habits survey
The Web habits survey aimed to explore CICERO members’ perceptions concerning their activity on the Web, and their ability and interest in using the World Wide
Web for collaboration. A majority of the respondents rated themselves “active users”
(95%) and “savvy” (85%) using the World Wide Web. On average, the respondents
also believed the World Wide Web to be a useful tool for supporting academic
research activity. These findings are not surprising considering that the cohort of
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the study joined the website voluntarily. Richardson and Cooper [1] stated that
interdisciplinary collaboration is an essential component of research programs
within the health sector. Interdisciplinary collaboration also provides for multiple
perspectives [6] that can be facilitated by the diversity of professions among the
CICERO members. There are opportunities for interprofessional research to
emerge from VCoP collaboration between CICERO members, even though only
40% of participants stated they were currently using the World Wide Web for interprofessional research (Table 1).
Website behaviour
System data were extracted from the website to provide information about CICERO
members’ activities on the site, using similar methodology to that used by Rolls et
al. [8] and Curran et al. [34] when exploring patterns of activity on a VCoP. The
results indicated that most members joined at least one network (Table 2); however,
with respect to active networking—that is, making colleague connections
(Figure 3)—59% of all members did not make a single colleague connection over
the trial period. Activity within the research projects and SIGs when CICERO members were logged on to the website was divided into “visits,” “discussion,” “file
upload,” and “file download” (Figures 4a and 4b). The results show there were few
discussions, or file uploads and downloads, in relation to the number of visits in
both the research projects and the SIGs. As well, CICERO members visited SIGs or
research projects much more often than they contributed to their contents. In addition, there were more file downloads than there were uploads and discussions,
which indicates that members did not share information to the same degree as they
received information. One reason for this might be that members felt uncomfortable engaging in collaborative tasks and participating in discussions, as identified by
Sargeant, Curran, Jarvis-Selinger, Ferrier, Allen, Kirby, and Ho [35].
While many survey respondents rated themselves as able and frequent users of
the World Wide Web, their behaviour on the site did not reflect this high rating, particularly in terms of active and unique contributions to the website (discussions).
Collegial links were made, and many members investigated different SIGs and
research groups, again without committing to active participation. Researchers in
this study looked to the focus group participants for an explanation of the apparent
differences in perceptions and behaviour regarding CICERO members’ activity on
the website.
Focus groups
Input from the focus groups indicated that the environment in which clinical education researchers at the University of Otago work brings about a need for a virtual
tea room—a site where colleagues could drop in casually, listen and contribute, network and sample, to help them decide where their energies would be best spent in
clinical education research. The focus group participants recognized the value and
potential of a VCoP, and were prepared to give the CICERO website “a go.” They also
identified some reasons for the amount of active engagement not reflecting their
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views of opportunity and value. Focus group participants suggested that the same
environment that gave rise to the need for the VCoP also constrained its success.
The same workloads and logistics that prevented traditional research meetings also
meant that collegial engagement in a virtual environment would succeed only if its
format was intuitive, easy to use, and efficient. Participants in the focus group suggested that ways to navigate through the site should be obvious through clear signposting, and in particular indicated a desire to know where they were headed before
they embarked on the virtual journey. Preece, Nonnecke, and Andrews [36]
described how members of VCoPs struggle with software and how such perceived
barriers can have a negative impact on activity within a VCoP. This is consistent
with other studies [34,35]. Colleagues needed to see that entering the website would
result in something tangible for them, be it new ideas, project support, or academic
outcomes, so they could justify the time spent navigating through it.
Facilitators play a key role in online environments by enabling interaction [37].
Focus group participants strongly advocated leadership within website groups to
facilitate activity; and guardianship of the CICERO structure to ensure its sustainability. In other words, they suggested the “tea room” needed a champion to guide
both the overall activity and the individual groups within the room.
Participatory nature of the study
The decision to undertake this research project within the VRE CICERO website
was perceived as both expected and advantageous given that we were both demonstrating transparent collaborative research and also modelling ways of using the site
to undertake collaborative research. Within our research project area, CICERO
members could view documentation on methods, recruitment, and ethics approvals;
read and contribute to discussions; and monitor schedules. However, the area for raw
data collected from participants was password-protected to provide access only to
members of the research project. This Ethics Committee stipulation, although at
odds with action research methodology, ensured the essential anonymity, where
appropriate, of participants, which supports candid qualitative data creation.
At no time did we receive any comments that members were uncomfortable with
the site operating as a research study, or that the research team (their colleagues)
affected the sharing of their views or impinged on the way they used the site. The
research team perceive participatory research (researching one’s own communities)
as more valid and less intrusive than those from outside the community.
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Limitations
The total number of staff involved or interested in clinical education throughout
the university is unknown. No records are available to show how many eligible people did not receive the initial email invitation in July 2009. There may be colleagues
interested in interprofessional collaboration in clinical education research who
remain outside the CICERO network. There was no follow-up of the 40 clinical education colleagues who opted not to join the CICERO website after expressing an
interest by email. Their reasons for not joining are unknown.
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The Web habits survey was developed specifically for this study and so had not
previously been used. Its pilot use in the survey tested its face validity. However, the
content validity is unclear because the survey had not been used previously. It is also
worth noting that the survey was implemented during a student examination week
when university teachers’ workload was at its peak. The members might have given
their teaching assignments priority rather than participating in activities concerning the website, which could be a factor in the small response rate. The survey might
have gained a greater response than 56% if undertaken at another time. It is uncertain if the results of the survey reflect all members’ views about the website.
Only four CICERO members from the 20 who completed the online survey
(20%) participated in the focus groups. A total of 11 of 20 eligible members (55%)
initially made themselves available for the focus groups, but scheduling and technology problems meant that only four (20%) participated. This response could be
viewed as a limitation, but the researchers endeavoured through triangulation and
question construction to generate an authentic perspective on the CICERO website
from the members’ point of view.
Future research
The study highlights three areas for further research:
• The design and construction of websites that support Virtual
Community of Practice (VCoP).
• How to generate value in the initial start-up phase of a new community.
• Procedures for evaluating the impact of VCoPs as a catalyst for promoting interprofessional collaboration.
There is an opportunity for future research into the website design factors that
engender and foster interprofessional collaboration within a virtual CoP. In particular, research could include the role of purpose, incentive, and benefits within the
early phase of a community’s development. The factors that contribute to engagement in a VCoP, and evidence as to whether a VCoP promotes interprofessional
research, are not currently found in the literature.
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Conclusion
The successful creation of a Community of Practice is highly dependent on the initial start-up period. Having a shared interest and a set of resources is not enough to
guarantee success. While initial interest in the idea of a Community of Practice for
interprofessional collaboration of clinical education staff was high, it did not manifest itself in activity within the virtual environment. A key question that surfaced
very early in the study was what was causing the discrepancy between intention and
practice. Member feedback from the focus groups inferred two key reasons for initial caution: 1) that the website presented technical barriers, and 2) that there was a
lack of facilitation on the site. However, these views may not reveal the whole story.
If technical barriers existed, we would not have seen the degree of member access
and site navigation that the system recorded. The concern over facilitation also
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seems puzzling, given that members knew the site was a collaborative space that
required a proactive approach, with each individual responsible for contributing.
It is our view that poor uptake in the early stage of the project was more likely
associated with unease about the purpose and relevance of any contributions. The
initial establishment of the community did not state clearly the benefits of engagement for individual members, or the sorts of activities that would secure those benefits. This is illustrated by the greater activity associated with the research projects
on the site (visits=3164 | posts=624) compared with the activity in the special interest groups (visits=105 | posts=25). Clearly, leaving members to discover both purpose and benefit is not an incentive to develop commitment and engagement.
It may be that too much effort was directed toward the development of a community that would eventually render benefits to its members, rather than on nurturing meaningful engagement at the member level, which, over time would cultivate
a strong active community.
Many communities of practice eventually agree on purposes and reap benefits.
However, including statements of purpose, incentives, and benefits within the
design would have gone some way to overcoming the early-stage confusion that we
experienced in the establishment of CICERO.
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